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Introduction 
——— VIIRS Solar Reflective Bands
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J1 VIIRS AOI/AOR in SD Coordinates
*Lessel & McClain, Proc. SPIE 6677 (2007)
4 angles are needed to  











Azimuth: 13.6° to 31.1°
Declination: 15° to 18.5°
Experimental 
———J1VIIRS SDA Witness Sample
1 inch diameter, 1/4 inch thick




Light sources: Deuterium and Tungsten Halogen lamps 
Double holographic grating monochromator 
150 mm diameter integrating sphere 
Spectral range: 200 to 2500 nm 
Detectors: PMT and EX-InGaAs 
Double beam mode in either specular included 8°/hemispherical  
or specular excluded geometry 



























Diode laser @ 2300 nm





AOTF with power lock + multiple line output LLTF  automated line selection
AOTF
LLTF
New capability of DCL scatterometers
Single wavelength  
diode lasers
Wavelength 
(nm) Light Source Bandwidth (nm) Detector
410 Energetiq EQ-99 + filter 9 SiPD
440 Energetiq EQ-99 + filter 10 SiPD
488 SC Laser + AOTF 3.2 SiPD
500 SC Laser + AOTF 3.5 SiPD
555 SC Laser + AOTF 5 SiPD
672 SC Laser + AOTF 8 SiPD
700 SC Laser + AOTF 8 SiPD
746 SC Laser + AOTF 10 SiPD
865 SC Laser + AOTF 10 SiPD
1100 SC Laser + AOTF 12 Standard InGaAs
1238 SC Laser + AOTF 11 Standard InGaAs
1375 SC Laser + AOTF 12 Standard InGaAs
1601 SC Laser + AOTF 13 Standard InGaAs
1800 SC Laser + AOTF 16 Sphere input extended InGaAs
2000 SC Laser + AOTF 20 Sphere input extended InGaAs
2250 Diode laser 19 Sphere input extended InGaAs
Wavelength coverage of BRDF measurement  
for J1 VIIRS SD Witness 









1. Spectralon material for sample (SD 
witness, space grade) and reference 
(20471-1-1, optical grade) 
2. Cancellation of geometry parameter factor 
3. Interpolation/extrapolation of reference 
BRDF scale 
4. Relative BRDF measurement 
0°/45°   
NIST Ref ⇨ J1 SDWit
0°/45° ⇨ 55.6°/37.9°/±24° 
J1 SDWit⇨
Experimental
———Methodology of BRDF Measurement
Experimental
———Technical challenges
• Limitation of beam spot on 1” diameter SD 
witness at AOI of 55.6° 
• Unknown relative orientation between the SD 
witness and the SD assembly 
• Realization of absolute BRDF from M1 to M11  
• Azimuth angle dependence (Clocking eﬀect) 
• Increasing speckle eﬀect at higher SWIR 𝝺s   
• Eﬀect of sample transmission
Results and discussions 
———Validation of BRDF measurement 
using BRDF reciprocity
BRDF is the ratio of the diﬀerential reflected radiance to the diﬀerential 
incident irradiance, and has units of inverse steradians. If the surface does 
not polarize the incident flux and there are no magnetic fields present, then 
the Helmholtz reciprocity obeys.
It is reliable enough to use as a check on the correct performance of 
experiments, in contrast with the usual situation in which the experiments are 














AOTF/SWIR+Sphere EIGA DL+Sphere EIGA
M10/I3 M11


























Results and discussions 
———Relationship of 8°/THR and BRF 
in configuration of 0°/45°
1. Howard W. Yoon, David W. Allen, George P. Eppeldauer, Benjamin K. Tsai,"The extension of the 
NIST BRDF scale from 1100 nm to 2500 nm," Proc. SPIE 7452, Earth Observing Systems XIV, 745204 
(21 August 2009) 
2. Georgi T. Georgiev, James J. Butler, Kurt Thome, Catherine Cooksey, Leibo Ding, "Establishing 
Brdf Calibration Capabilities Through Shortwave Infrared," Proc. SPIE 10402, Earth Observing 
Systems XXII, 104021N (5 September 2017)  
NIST Traceable Ref 0°/45°
SiPD IGA EIGA
400 to 1600 nm, constant ratio, 1600 to 2500 nm changed, 0°/45°  
900 to 1900 nm, constant ratio, 1900 to 2500 nm changed, 0°/45°  
J1 VIIRS SD Witness 0°/45°
SiPD IGA EIGA
J1 VIIRS SD Witness
Results and discussions 
———Relationship of 8°/THR and BRF 
in configuration of Az13.6°/Dec15°
IGA EIGA IGA EIGA422 538 617 714 906 1626
2 %
2 %
Results and discussions 





• Completion of BRDF measurements for JPSS1 VIIRS 
Solar Diﬀuser Witness to support the uncertainty 
analysis for SD BRF calibration 
• Investigation of following topics: 
 1. BRDF reciprocity of 0°/55.6° and 55.6°/0° 
configuration 
  2. Relationship of 8° THR and BRF extended to out-
of-plane 55.6°/37.9° 
   3. Clocking eﬀect 
• Good agreement with the SDA BRF results, 
Uncertainty 1∼2 % (k=1)
Proc. of SPIE Vol. 10402 104021N-7, 2017
